Shake
maracas
during the song.

Blow bubbles
during the
song.

Become a
statue
during the song.

Do opposite
actions to
the song.

During the song,
pantomime the
story of the
song.
During the song,
crouch low to the low
notes and stand tall
and reach for the sky
on the high notes.

Tap dance
as the song
is sung.
Play the
harmonica
during the song.

Do the Hula
during the
song.

Do the
Chicken
Dance during
the song.

Songs and Questions:
If I Listen with My Heart (Outline)
Easy: Where is your heart?
Hard: If all major forms of cardiovascular disease were eliminated, human life expectance would increase by how many years?
(9.78 years)
I Will Follow God’s Plan 164
Easy: Where did somebody you know serve a mission?
Hard: From 1923 until 1925 David O. McKay served as president of what church mission? (European)
Stand for the Right 159
Easy: What is our prophet’s name? (Or: Name any prophet.)
Hard: Thomas S. Monson related in an October 2000 General Conference talk the story of the very first talk he gave in Primary. What
was the topic of that Primary talk? (Seagulls. See My First Talk, The Friend, May 2010)
Reverence is Love 31
Easy: Name someone in this room who is being reverent.
Hard: Finish this quote by President Marion G. Romney, as stated in the October 1976 Ensign, First presidency Message on Reverence:
“Reverence is the ____ of ____ ________. Its seedbed is _________ .” (soul, true religion, sincerity )
Praise to the Man (Hymns, 27)
Easy: (Show a picture of Joseph Smith) Who is this man?
Hard: William W. Phelps wrote the words to Praise to the Man. What year was he born? (1792)
The Forth Article of Faith
Easy: Are the Articles of Faith found in the scriptures?
Hard: In three seconds name which Article of Faith does not begin with “We Believe”? One, two, three! Oh, I am so sorry! You ran out
of time! (#11)
I Love to See the Temple 95
Easy: Do you love to see the Temple?
Hard: Name two temples were dedicated on the same day—November 14, 1999. (Halifax Nova Scotia Temple and Regina Saskatchewan
Temple.)
The Lord Gave Me a Temple 153
Easy: In the song, Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes, what do we touch first?
Hard: Name and locate the four taste zones on your tongue. Answer: Bitter (back), sour (back sides), salty (front sides), and sweet
(front).
Scripture Power (Friend, October 1987, 10-11)
Easy: Reading our scriptures every day helps us to be like who? (Jesus, or the prophet, or “my daddy”, etc)
Hard: In the LDS Bible Dictionary, what is the last topic listed? (Zipporah)
The Iron Rod:
Easy: What kind of material is the Iron Rod made from? A. grapes B. plastic C. iron
Hard: The element symbol for iron is Fe, which comes from the Latin word for iron. What is that Latin word? (Ferrum).

